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Louisville, Ky., March 31—(iln
- -Although nothing definite has
been heard from Frankfort
about a special session of the
legislature, the subject of higher
salaries for teachers Is being
kept alive throughout the state.
Some score or more of cities
aid countries have voted salary
irTcreases for their teachers with-
out waiting to see what Gov.
Simeon Willis may do about the
&special session. Most of these
pay boosts wil !take effect when
the schools reopen next F ,n,
but a few school boards dug up
surpluses and paid out at least
small amounts to help their
pedagogues finish out the cur-
rent term.
Since the Kentucky Educe-
tiOn Association sent a delega-
tion to talk with the Governor
on Feb. 5, he has said several
times that he was "sympathetic
with the teachers' needs" and
that he was -considering" the
many reeuests he has received
for a special session to vote extra
funds for teachers. Teachers as-
sociations and unions, school
boards, city councils, Parent-
Teacher Associations, labor
unions and men's and women's
civic clubs have joined in the
plea, but no indication has
come out of Frankfort as to
whether the session is a pos-
sibility.
Prises Given
City school boards which have
managed to eke out salary
boosts to apply on the year end-
ing June 30 include Louisville,
Lexington, and Georgetown.
Frankfort's Board of Education
was one of the first to ...g21, o
raise, puttinil thratigh" a
monthly increase Jan. 23. Ash-
land and Winchester also were
among the early birds.
Counties whose teachers have
received or will get raises be-
fore the end of the 1946-47
school year include Jefferson,
Boyd, Franklin, Henderson and
Warren.
The amounts vary. Most of
them run from $20 to $25 a
month, with Franklin county
heading the list at $30. Render-
Beattyville. Ky.. March 31—
!On—Riding a lime on his 17-
mile rural man route slowed
down Frank Kidd so, he says,
he gave it, up and now walks the
Essen, Germany, March 31— hill-country route.
Ina—About 2,000 German miners. Kidd. "a-cumin' 1-3 year old
struck today at Dortmund to next August." has been carry-
enforce demands for increased ins tne mail 20 years. He es-
food for their families, but 4.000 timated in an interview he has
others returned to four pita that tray eled 100,000 miles—four
had been closed. times the circumference of the
Some 10,000 persons includigg earth—without getting out of
railway and wagon factory work- Lee county.
era marched through the streets Kidd says he earns $80 a:
of Krefeld, on the west bank of month, twice his pay when he
the Rhine, waving banners pro- started. But he says he is satis-
testing food shortages. A aim- fled. While old enough to re-
liar demonstration was la:armed tire, he can draw no pension
later today in the coal center since his route is let under con-
l;taisista04.44siasesamessa-ttroct so the Now • -
celled at Cologne- • there are no retirement pro-
'Official figures compiled by the visions.
British-operated North German "I figure I can walk it an-
Coal Control Office showed a !other contract i four years',"
significant decrease in Ruhr says the veteran postman. "and
coal producnon during the rest- ' then if I get weak I'll get me a
less period of demoastrations, pony to ride."
although most miners so far
have obeyed union instructions v
to remain at work. instruction Class
The coal output which reached
238.000 tons March 21 drooped
to 231.000 tons March 2E, or
about the average of late Febru-
ary. Current production may be
At Fulton Church
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30
there will be a class c • instruc-
tion at the First a .thod'st
son county was able to offer a actually lower because figures church for boys and girls plan-
"bonus" of one month's extra had not been compiled for ning to unite with the church
pay to be handed the teachers Saturday when the protest on Easter Sunday. The subjects
strikes started. ! to be considered in this class
The 4,000 strikers who re- ' will be baptisma and meaning of
turned to work said they Would church membership.
walk out again tomorrow if The class is open to any young
their food demons were not mat, people who desire to come.
ington, a delayed school bond The miners said their families
sale in Warren county and
miscellaneous economies in 
were getting barely two-thirds! FIRESof the standard 1,550 daily
calory ration established in the Three fires were reported in
Prospects Bright British and American zones. Fulton this morning. The first
Prospects for next year, that was at 213 Thedford, where an
4,510 Died In Traffic cil heater exploried. No dam-
age was done to the house.Accidents In 2 Months At 11 a. m. a garage at the
Chicago. March 31-01O—The home of Dr. J. L. Jones, Ed-
National Safety' Council an- dings street, was destroyed by
nounced today that 4,510 persons fire, and at 11:30, the firemen
were killed in traffic accidents went to the Bradley home on
in the United States In January Vine street to put out a grass
and February, 17 percent fewer fire
than in the first two months of There was a grass fire at Lou
1946 and 19 percent fewer than Adams home. Third street. Sun-
the same period in 1941. day, and anOther at the Ward
In June.
, Sources include a city treasury
Surplus at Georgetown, a boost




Joe Das is, Jr., Fulton,
Second in County Contest
For writing the beat essay on
"What Is The United Nation:-
and Why Should the United
States Support It" MiES Betty
Jo Louis. junior in Hickman
high school, has been declared
Fulton county winner in the
contest sponsored by the Wo-
man's Civil Action Committee.
Joe Davis, Fulton high school
Junior, won second nlace in the
county contest.
Results of the judging were
announced by Mrs. Don Henry
of Hickman, county contest
chairman.
County winners' essays will be
entered in competition for state
h000rs.
Other Fulton high students
who submitted e:says on the
United Nations were Rend Hol-
land, Jackie Bard, Miriam
Grymes. Sue Jewell, Particia
Willey and Margaret Willey.
The essays were written under
direction of Miss Mary Royster
as part of classwork in English
B ARV HEAVYWEIGHT Willis Says He'll Back M or ton For Governor;
GOP Campaign Resembles That of Demos in '43
Lcuisville. Ky., March 31-011
--Young Thrisston Ballard Mor-
ton capped nearly three months' ,
rervice in his first political cf- !
fice as a Republican Congress-!
mail today with the backing cf
Gcv. Simeon Willis to succeed
to the Kentucky Governorship. !
Wilds' arnouncernent of his !
support for the 39-year-old!
Lout villian .ended months. of
speculation among Kentucky!
political observer; over Coe Gov-
ernor's choice'.
Some ehoirvers. had dubbed
State linthany Commis loner J.
Stephen Watkins of Lexington
as "heir apparent" of the Willis
state administration. Watkins .
himself had had nothing to say
Gus B. White
Donald Emory Thurlow, Jr , D:
(above) of Worcester, Mass., o as 11,
five months old March 29 and
celebrated by tossing his diaper
In the baby heavyweight title
ring. The youngster weighs 26
pounds and has a 20-inch chest
composition. measurement.
2,000 German Mule Was too Slow•
For Mailman, 72.
Miners Strike He Walks Now
Walk Off In Demand
For Bigger Food Ration;
Protest Marches Are Held
other funds at Frankfort.
Is the school term opening in
the Fall, look much brighter for
teachers in several cities and
counties. In many school dis-
tricts, the tax rate for education
has been increased substantial-
ly, with several districts hit-
ting the constitutional limit of
$1.50 per $100 of assessed valua-
tion.
Fayette county piers t raise
salaries $525 a year by means of
a jump in its school tax from
85 cents to $1.10. Pay increases
of $200 to $400 are promised br
the school board at Newport, by
means of a raise in the tax rate
from $1.17 for schools to $1 39.
I argest city to report a per-
fect record for the period was
Norfolk, Va.. with 231,900 popula-
tion. Salt Lake City, with 165,000,
was second and Wichita, Kane.,
154.000, was third.
No More Greetings Will Come
From Dying Selective Service
Washington, March 31--Ura—
From this midnight on the na-
tion's youth r will make up their
own minds on whether they want
to be soldiers.
The people who have been do-
ing It. for them since 1940 are
• going out of business.
The Selective Service, which
during its time inspired "greet-
ings" from the President to
10.022.367 men, ceases to exist
except as a record-keeping
agency at midnight tonight
Actually, however, there
• haven't been any draft calls
since last October. and Presi-
dent Truman himself recom-
mended to Congress that the
Selective Service Act be allowed
to die on schedule,
The Army was the chief bene-
ficiary of the draft because the
navy, until the latter stages Of
the war, preferred to adhere to
its precedent of volunteers only,
Thus the end of the greatest
manpower mustering organiza-
tion in the nation's history finds
the army with a force of 1,161.-
000 men. But of this total, 117,-
000 are "non-effectives," men
who are in the process of being
demobilized or ill Beginning
July 1. the average strength to,.
the ensuing year will be 1..70,000,
compared with the 8.300.000 peak
figure of the war
Maj Gen. Willard S. Paul,
chief of army personnel, said
today lie Is satisfied with the
present rate of recruiting and
particularly with the high per-
centage of three-year enlist
ments.
McClellan home on Eddings last
Saturday.
South Fulton firemen went to
the home of Mrs. Thula Davis on
Oak street Saturday when a
grass fire was reported there.
Carter County Man Sought
On A Charge of Murder
Grayson, Ky., March 31—nia
—A search was under way today
for Watt Hartley, charged in a
warrant with murder in con-
nection with the fatal shooting
of Willard Burton, 42, Carter
county officers and Kentucky
Highway Patrolmen reported.
Grayson Police Chief John
Dickerson said last night that
Burton was wounded fatally
about 1 a. m. yesterday after a
drinking party at his home




Mrs. Lou Adams has received
word from her son. Bobby Gene
Collier, that he has passed his
physical east:Milano:1 for the
army at Ft. McClellan. Ala. lie
does tun know where he will be
sent for training.
es Today
U. City Funeral Director
Suffered Heart Attack;
Services To Be Tuesday
Gus .B. White, Sr., senior
member of the White-Ranson
Funeral Home in Union City,
died of a heart attack at 3
o'clock this morning at his home
in Union City.
The body was to lie In state
at the funeral home until this
afternoon, when it was to be
removed to the home of his son,
Gus White, Jr., where it will re-
main until the funeral services.
The last rites will be held at
Pleasant Valley church near
Union City tomorrow afternoon
at 3.
In addition mhls son, Mr.
White leaves two daughters. Mrs.
&tell Wanting of Union City,,
and Mrs. Vivian Forster of Troy, '
Tenn.: one brother. F.. K. White ,






The Senate faces the threat of
overtime this week as leaders
set a Thursday night deadline
for a vote on President Tru-
man's appointment of David E.
Lilienthal as chairman of the
Atomic Control Commission.
Senator Taft of Ohio. head of'
the GOP Policy Committee, told
a reporter that night sesstons
will be held if necessary to
bring the debate to an end be-
fore the projected Easter recess.
Senator Knowland IR-Calif I,
holds the floor for a defense of
Lilienthal and five other utomic
nominees as the Senate resumed
debate today.
The first vote will come on a
motion by Senator Bricker IR-
Ohloo, to send all of the nomi-
nations back to the Atomic
Energy Committee for a further




Willis termed Morton "the
strongest candidate that the
Repub.icans have available to
Wits the governorship this year "
Two Other Aspirants
Walls' stand likewise put him
at cross-purposes with the Se-
publican attorney general, Eldon
S. !Summit of Lexington, al-
ready announced candidate for
the OOP gubernatorial nomina-
tion. Jesse W. Knox of Frans- !
tort, a former engineer in the
St .te Highway Department, al-
40 has announced his candidacy
for the post.
The governor's annouocement
-pointed up the similarity be-
tween the political situation in
the present Republican state
administration and that existing
in its Democratic predecessor
four years ago.
Then, as now, occupants of
the governor's office and at-
torney general's office in the
Capitol differed over who should
be the next governor.
Then, Democratic Governor
Keen Johnson. now Undersec-
retary of Labor in the Truman
Administration, wanted his
highway commissioner, J. Lyter
Donaldson, elected governor. The
Democratic attorney general,
!Hubert Meredith, at odds with
the Johnson administration fre-
STOPS MINERS
His shaggy locus hanging over
h i s tempi( s, John I.. Lewis
(above), UMW chief, announces
at his office in Washington his
order to 100,000 soft coal miners
Coal V :put





By The Associated Press
Production in the nation's
bituminous coal pits Ives vir-
tually normal today—the last
day before a six-day work stop-
page by 400.000 AFL-United
Mine Workers in mourninn for
the dead in the Centralia. Ill.
mine explosion.
Industry accepted ihe pros-
pective curtailment, of fuel
supplies calmly. Normally, such
a stoppage would cost 10 to 12
million tons in coal production
hut the mourning period ordered
by Mine Union President John
to quit work from April 1 until L. Lewis falls in a week ;n
Easter Sunclas in memory of the which much idleness would
Ill victims of the Ceotralia, Ill., have occurred anyway.
mine disaster. The work stoppage comes in
  • Easter week, which this year
Marshall Raps April 1. holiday. Few minersincludes the traditional minero'
, work on Holy Thursday or Good
Friday. Saturday is an optional
work day for which miners who
work receive premium pay. Thus.




If One Po.ser Refuses To
Bargain. Secretary Sass
Moscow, March 31—sVi - U S.
Secretary of State Marshall, In
his bluntest speech of the con-
ference, denounced Soviet Rus-
sia today for delivering "an ul-
timatum" to the foreign minis -
ters council
-Unless we can have a real
vine Courier-Journal about meeting of minds and a real di'-
Trout's prediction on what he sire to carry out both the spirit
termed Willis "political a. plra- and letter of our agreements it
I Hong on the national scale." would be better if none wereGovernor Willis said 'his reached," the Secretary of State
"grestest ambition—is the elec- declared. 
At the same time, the interi-
I
olion to succeed me of a Republ- r Secretary stated he would ,. 
icon governor of character and "We can never reach real make an early 
report to the :
. ability to carry on goor govern- ! agreement on the batils of ulti- Senate on overall safety condi-
ment for Kentucky. I believe Mr. , matums or Immovable positions.nrtione in the nation's bituminous
I Morton can do it. My reason for Marshall declared in comment- mines.
being for him is just that sins- trig on the Soviet position that , "The facts." he said. "w
ill be
pie." unless Russia received repara- ; known only upon completion of
ad thins from 
current German pro- : the several investigations now
PARKA CIRL— Maxine . 
dreuacrtbioetdi no settlements could be , under way by the special Sell-Tanner Heads ate committee. by :the specialBrannam. (above) chief hostess I
for Alaska Airlines. WAS an en- , He spoke just 
after the Bri- i board appointed by the gover-
nor of Illinois, and by the Bu-
queen of the Anchorage Fur Neu, ii. C. Bo(' y 
tiah had circulated a proposal
by Foreign Secretary Ernest Be_ reau of Mine
s of the Department
Rendezvous. 
•trant in the contest to decide the
Owensboro Attorney Dies 
Better II ' City 
and., .' in n to the council for the utak of Interior."
' fication of Germany by July 1. While t
he mines are idle.
this year. a unification which lie. Lewis told 
reporters in an-
(or Wireck Thursday'
Owensboro, Ky.. March 31— :
Oln—The scond death from an
automobile-truck collizion near
here occurred yesternay.
R. Miller Holland, 59, Owens-
boro attorney, died in a hospital
of injuries suffered in the crash.
0. L. Fowler, 53, another Owens-
boro attorney, died last Thurs-
day of injuries received in the
accident that day.
Gets "New Son" From Holland
Hans Eloosterman (left). 22. who
Y., from Andiron. Netherlands, to
Peter Judd. IT. S. Army flier killed
mother In looking at a picture of
helped care for Stephen when his
with the Judds and was invited to
arrived at Cannonsville. N.
take the place of Stephen
In Holland, joins Stephens.
the war victim. Hans who
plane crashed, corresponded
live on the Judd farm.
CoPY NoT ALL Ls-V•IBLE
ouently, supported Ben Kilgore
in that campaign.
While the Democrats scresmed
for their party's nomination for
governor in 1943 with Donald-
son emerging primory it tor)
Willie got the GOP nomination
witheut opposition and went on
to defeat Donaldson by a nal:
row margin.
But today both parties have
intra-partv contests. The long-
expected Democratic candidates
already are in that party's race-
Rep. Earle C. Clements of
Morganfield, Second District
Congressman, and Harry Lee
Waterfield, Clinton and Fulton
publisher and speaker of the
State House of Representatives.
Tile doings of the 1946 Demo
cratice-dominated general as-
sembly had been assessed by
many observers in the terms of
the expected candidacies with
some legislators classed as "Cle-
ments supporters" and others
"Waterfield supporters."
An indication of Willis' decis-
ion came a week ago. When ad-
vised of Morton's announcement
of his candidacy in Washington,
the governor said the U. S.
Representative WSS "acceptable"
to him as a gubernatorial can-
didate.
The previous day. Willis had
conferred in Frankfort with U. S.
Senator John Sherman Cooper
of Somerset and State GOP




for Morton. in a statement is-
sued yesterday in Frankfort af-
ter a conference with the Con-
gressman. made it formal.
Willis also termed "specula-
tive rubbish" an article by Allan
M. Trout in yesterday's Louis- t
Obion Co. Associat.
Has Election On Fridas
Union City—Bill Tanner, tor-
mer army lieutenant-colonel and
one of the founders of the Bet-
ter Union City and Obion County
Association, was named presi-
dent of that organization Fri-
day night at an election held
during a mass meeting of citi-
zens at the court house. Paid- ,
up membership in the SES0e13-
lion now is 189.
Administration of the city I
parking meters was the principal
topic of discussion. Citizens
spoke both for retention and
abolition of the meters, but the
mainly sentiment fovored is-
suance of "courtesy cards" for
foreign cars who overstay thelr
time in restricted parking areas.
The association's executive
committee and the city council
will confer on whether "foreign"
cars should only out-of-county




said should be made effective ,
by abolishing all restrictions ni;
movement of goods between the
zones.
This proposal. obviously untie-
ceptable to the Russians. pro- ,
aided that before any repara-
tions could be paid the Germans
would have to pay back sums '
advanced for Germany's maim, !
tenance by the occupying powers,
and meet the cost of occupation.,
Leader Congratulates
M?. and Mrs. A. M. Shelton of
Criachfie:d on the birth of a
boy at the Haws Memorial The
baby weighed 9 poundo
Vandenberg t
Veto On Aid T
At Woik Today
The rich Pennsylvania bitu-
minous fields reported normal
production and the West Vir- •
Innis fields, most productive in
the nation, reported no prema- •
tore absenteeism
Interior Secretary Krug said
he would not enter into the
mine k stoppage. "My sym-
pathy for the bereaved families,"
he said. ..; too profound to per-
mit me to cle hate or to gloss over
their misery by engaging in any
press controversy over the
catstrophc or its causes."
nouncing his action. "there Will
be no men die: at least they will
be safe while they're mourning."
Cites Authority
Lewis insisted that his con-
tract with the government.
which carried over provisions
from preceding agreements with
the bituminous operators. nu-
thorized such. memorial holi-
days.
But even if any legal .ques-
lion arose in the minds of fed-
eral officials, it appeared
doubtful that they planned any
immediate repetition of the
court fight last Fall which re-
(Continued on Page Four)
mid Give U. N.
o Turks, Greeks
Washington. March 31—o1O— , Foreign Affairs committee pro-
Senator Vandenberg tit-Mich) ceeded with separate hearings.
proposed today to give the United Among others, it heard:
Nations power, by majority vote. Rep. Crawford IR-Mich) de-
to halt any American aid Con- dare the United States should .
gress approves for Greece and tell the Russians they must dn-
Turkey. . arn1 or this country will use her
Dark Leaf Is Sold 
. .
Louisville, Ky.. March 31—oln 
legislation to authorize $400.000,- '
At hearings by the S(.nate !atom
ic bombs and economic'
Hamilton Fish, a former Re-
000 
market scheduled 
Foreign Relations Committee on ,power 
against them
ubican member of Congress :
of aid, he suggested writing 
p
from New York. contended that
the last regular sale of the auc-
non season in the eight-state 
1 a..1 amendment der which
Truman 
wouldmi   be re-
if the United States inter/01es !
burley tobacco belt today. 
Pnre. idi cnt in Europe it will invite similar it
The State Agriculture Depart- 
I (mired to halt the aid when and intervention in the American .
ment said the Lexington market 
! if the United Nations directed hemisphere.
, him to. Fish said President Truman's
averaged $35.16 a hundredweight
on the sale of 276.990 pounds of ' 
suggested amendment ! plan to assist Greece and Tur-
readl 
His
: !key is "a dangerous departure
burley last week for $97,375.85. I "The President is directed to! from 0„r traditional fore.on
Dark tobacco sales in Kentucky I withdraw any or all aid author-
last week were reported by the ! ized here in under any of the 
1 policy and In effect sabotages .
the Monroe Doctrine."
State Agriculture Department ' following circumstances: ! -The doctrine of Monroe," Fisk
as follows: 
Western Fire-Cured—Mayfield
380.147 pounds. $77,585,21 re-
ceipts, $20.40 average; Murray
473,790 pounds. 8106,019.03 re-
ceipts, $22.38 average; making
district's season's pounds sold
23,305.164. receipts $5,202.033 97
and average $22.32
vine 489.618 pounds. $120.-
Eastern fire-cured—Hopkins-
703.7,3 receipts, $24.65 average.
making season's pounds 11.207.-
042. receipts 82.883,717.56 snd
average $25.73.
"Ili If requested by any gov- said. "kept European empires'
ernment of Greece or Turkey from the young republics off
repiesentine a majority of the South America for 124 years.
people of either such nation: :The doctrine of Truman puts the
"12i If requested by a ',taxed- Americon empire oil the shore" .
ual vote in the Security Council of the Mediterrane in in a single
or a majority vote in the Gen- day"
eral Assembly of the United Na-- Fish said that because of WS
tions: opposition to world Communliall
31 If the President finds he is "willing to risk granting
that the purposes of the act have funds for relief, rehabilitation .
been substantially accomplished and arms in Greece and Turkey
'or are incapable of satisfactory orovided the program is deflu—'
accomplishment." !iteas divorced from military in*.
Across the Capitol, the House tervention."
•
JR. WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET• 
The Junior Woman's Club will !HOSPITAL NEWS'
meet Tuesday night at 7:30 at I ss__,
the club home. This will be an 
rodeo Hospital
1
important meeting and all patients Admitted
members are urged to attend. 1
Mrs. A. T. Conley. Alamo.
, Tenn.
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton.
Tommy Young, Clinton.
R. C. Sowell. Hickman.
J. B. Byrn. Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimmie Roper. Hickman.
Mrs. Horton Baird. Fulton.
Mrs. Eugene Reed. Fulton.
Other Patients
Mrs. S. D. Grisson, Fulton,
Route 5.
Mrs. Ella Kindred. Martin.
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
R. V. Putnam, Sr.. Fulton. •1
Mrs. A. G. Johnson. Fulton,
Mrs. Roland Ray. Fulton. I
J. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenni
Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield:I
Mrs. G. L. Ashby and baby,:
Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman. Clinton.
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick- I
alga.




Rosa Mary Dowd. colored. •
Clinton. Ky.
Mrs. Grace Ceshon. Dukedom.'
Ray Walker. Fulton.
Buster Shuck, Fulton,
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
Mrs. R. C. Murray. Nashville)
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.




W. J. Reed, Martin, Route 3. 1
Mrs Mack Ward, Clinton.
Charles L Cooke. Fulton.
Miss Gladys Sladen. Clinton. ,
Foster Link, Futon.
HaWS Memorial
Mrs. Johnnie Fry has becn ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. H Dunning has been
admitted,
Mrs James Harris has been
admitted.
Mrs. Minnie Frank has bee,)
admitted. •
Clyde Tegethoff has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is im-
proving.
Mn. A. M. Shelton and baby,
David Lee, are doing nicely.
Carolyn Jenkins is doing nicely
following an operation
Little Tommy Bullock Is im-
proving.
Billy Rea is improving.
J. C. Westmoreland It improv-
ing.
Mrs. Roy McMillan is improv-
ing.
Will Davis is improving.
Mrs. James Doughty is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. B. Latham and baby,
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Hetty Damron is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Hayden and baby,
are doing fine.
Mrs. James Jones is doing
oteely
Mrs. Jody Tanner and biby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is in--
proving.
Mrs Hubbard Lowery is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Lon Brown is =protein.
Eugenia Montague is doing
Maggie Ridley is doing fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs.. M. A. Harris is dots(
nicely.
J. C. McMillan has been Ma-
missed.
Junes Thompoon has been
dismissed.
Nell Francis Lee hss been dis-
missed.
Barbara Terrell has been dis-
missed.
Mrs Bill Hainline has been





Mrs. Franklin House and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Arch Huddieston, Sr., is
doing better.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
the same.
Mrs. Louis Sensing and baby
have been dismissed
W. N. Reed has beets dismissed.
is about the
The longest elephant tusk of
which there is authentic rt-cord
is 11 feet, five and a half inithes






The most beautiful gift you can give is :lo
wers:
Drop in and sees our fine display of pot 
plants.
corsages and cut flowers We also have gif
ts of
all kinds
"Ws. Wire Flowers Anywhere"
IkILI1EB111.:A FLOWERS & GIFTS
Commerrial Avenue P
hones 63 an 1 348
Page Two
Fulton Daily Letiler, Fulton, Kentucky
Monday Evening, March 31, MU
rultrou Daily Ettibtr
DAILY SINCE 1898
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY E
VENING. 400 Main Street,
 Fulton, Kentucky.
Somme tee w ICLO 
AUSTIN ADKINSON
PUBLISHER 
 IND IIJITOR • 
EDITOR
Entered as second class matter at Fult
on, Kentucky. under act of Congress of
 March 1, 1879.
AAAAA DORAN
•USSCRIPTION i SKIL RA
TE SOX IN CLASSIFIED SEC
TION.
ADVERTISING  SUBMITTED 
ON REQUEST. 
Phone 31 or 1311
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES
S: The Associated Press is exclus
ively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches c
redited to this paper and inso the local new
s published.
Whack 'Em Off
Out in Las Vegas, Nevada. a vigilante 
corn-
Mince has been formed to restore w
estern
attire to citizens and keep one of the 
na-
p Hon's frontier towns from going 
"tenderfoot."
1
Committee members wear holsters cont
ain-
ing scissors, to snip conventional ties
 to the
proper three-inch cowboy length.
We of the vestless interests welcome 
this
movement, and hope to see it spread 
over the
nation. Away with dangling neckties th
at trail
across blue plate specials, collect 
telltale
evidence of a hurriedly-gulped 
breakfast.
Fl tangle in typewriters, and blow 
into our
N startled faces in the blustery winds of 
March
Ft Excuse us while we go shopping fo
r a
a holster and a pair of sciss
ors.
le
With The Fourth Estate
l'aitiraisie Reaches
Reaction hereabout to Harry Lee Wa
ter-
Mid's formal declaration of his candida
cy for
the Democratic nomination for govern
or has
been excellent. It appears he will gut a lo
t of
votes in Caldwell. I understand the ai
tuation
is fine for the Hickman county man in Tr
igg,
where there was some doubt 311 the 
leaders
would be for him . . until about 10 days 
ago.
Clements said in a statement issue
d to
the Sunday newspapers that he [altars 
more
money for teachers, but records of Cl
ements
and Waterfield in the Legislature aa 
school
aid give a great big edge to the House S
peaker
over the erstwhile Senate boss In issues
. Wan
.erfield has much the best of the race. 
with
Clements hoving the profossional politi
cians
and the Big Interests on his side.
• Waterfteld will get the enthusiastic 
sup-
port of citizens who want a fresh start
 in
Kentucky, toward greater progress. He 
has
Fanatic followers. like Happy had, who, whil
e
they may not know much about politi
cs, will
arouse much enthusiasm for their favo
rite,
or I miss my guess. Of course. Congress
man
Clements will be better implemented 
with
cash and the know-how of long experie
nced
Medea; who are in his camp The peopl
e have
the answer in their hands . and th
at's




In Montclair. N. J.. a few days ago the
 pub-
lic library took a poll of the peopl
e of that
community. one of 40.000 people. t
o find out
en what the average person bases his °
pia:0ns
*pit national and international af
fairs
asalptnions sources ratings, with all 
answers
filtulated. stacked up like this, which
 is no
to us.
tirLaepapers. 73 per cent
Itadlo, 58 per rent.
.-1111agasines. 44 per cent,
...Woks. 31 per cent.
People. discussions with friends and oth
er
*taupe. within the family and amo
ng co-
▪ rkers. 12 per cmt.
Forums. 3 per cent.
Churches and the Bible. 1 per cent
• The library which made the survey adm
it-
hr it was amazed, as it said it had
 felt that
the, radio and radio commentators influ
enc-
ad -More people than other mediums And
 the
library' officials said it made imperat
ive on
then to stock more newspapers and to m
ake
them more easy of access to their users.
-1 Add




'SVIlicago.—arn---Westbrook. Sargent. M. 
and
Ilipsemary Peterson. 24. long have been 
en-
walled to marry but all the while there ha
s
U.e housing problem to solve.
Surely there as a short cut somewhere
that would be better than just awaiting his
tarn at real estate offices. Sargent decide
d
• lin idea finally came—a game, appropriat
ely
named "for rent.-
Within a week he drew plans and prepared
dienamies for the game based upon the 
idea
of renting an apartment. A toy manufac
tur-
ing concern says it appears to be a sure
-fire
feller.
Red Drive In Ftill Swing
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Fear of another worid war is a very na-
tural public reaction to recent international
events, but we shouldn't let that possibility
—shocking as it is—blind us to an actuality
which is of even more immediate impartance.
and it is this:
The Moscow-directed world-revolution for
the spread of Communism. which was born
with the establishment of the revolutionary
Soviet government in 1917, is at long last 
in
full swing on a truly global basis. It is mobili-
zed to the utmost strength which Russ
ia
can muster pending her recovery from t
h^
ravages of war.
1 return to this subject because I'm e
n-
countering people who find it difficult to b
e-
lieve that anything so terrible could' t
e a
reality—especially in the Unite° States. 
Well.
It does seem like melodramatic fiction, b
ut
we shall be crazy not to recognize its tru
th.
As this column previously has pointed o
ut.
when Stalin came to power in 1925 he 
tem-
porarily shelved most of the direct-ac
tion
aspects of this scheme—that is, the us
e of
force—pending the development of Rus
sia's
Industrial and military strength. He t
hought
Communism would be putting the cart
 be-
fore the horse to try to overrun the w
orld
while Russia herself was still weak.
Stalin's several five-Tear plans did won
d-
ers in building up the So let Union's stre
ngth.
The war. which Hitler unleashed as soo
n as
Moscow had signed the non-aggression 
pact
with him created exactly the sort of chao
s
upon which Communism thrives, so now
 we
see the Red drive being pushed to the utmos
t
everywhere in order to take full advan
tage
of that chaos.
Naturally the United States, as the mo
st
powerful nation of our thne—of all time
, for
that matter—and a -capitalistic" one
 at
that, is the main objective of the Communis
t
drive. We were given plenty of warnin
g in
the sensational testimony developed 
last
week before the Congressional Committe
e on
IThamerican Activities, and in the re
port
of the Committee- to Congress. This re
port
declared that the Communist party in
 the
United States is part of the world-
wide
revolutionary movement, taking orders
 di-
rect from Moscow and that it seeks to over
-
throw the Washington government.
The world is covered with a rash of events
which are developments of the world revolu
-
tion. some representing bloody violence an
d
others tactical political maneuvens. Typ
ical
of the latter class are the food demonstra
-
tions in the British zone of occupation
 in
Germany. Some 100.000 people in the grea
t
Ruhr mining area have been making publ
ic
protests over the quantity of the food the
y
were receiving, and there was an ugly clima
x
Saturday when 4,000 miners refused to
 re-
sume digging coal, whtch is the economi
c
life-blood of Europe because of the econ
omic
crisis.
Authoritative sources say this trouble has
been inspired by the Reds, who exploit ever
y
situation which is a potential trouble make
r
Such Communist tactics serve a double pur
-
pose: The public agitation creates public
 un-
rest and tends to break down government
.
and if the food situation is overcome th
e
Communists .will claim that they forced aov
-
ernment to act. This sort of thing is bein
c
carried on intensively by the Communist
s
throughout Germany as they maneuver
 to
gain control of the entire country.
Such operations are the indirect acti
on
which is used as a softening up process
 be-
fore the direct-action is applied. Ther
e
are plenty of examples of direat-act
ion—
governments established by force and 
the
liquidation of the opposition.
The United States Is now in the softeni
ng
up state. The governmental drive to clea
n
house of the Communists in calculated to pre
-
vent the development of the direct-action
stage in America. It will. top. if the pahl
s







Dot Bradley. a former resident.
in Detroit. Mich. Wednes-
day. March 26. and the body
arrived in Fulton last night
lhatteral ainl burial at Plea:ant
Valley. Graves counts
The Bradley family liven In
Ilielbnen county not far from
the HIE Davis Store until they
ed Le Det.mit around 2:5
ago
Olildinny Parrott. son of Mr.
Mrs. Bill Psrrott. who was
In Germany hss ar-
ils the States on the east-
coast.
Ebb VW +fa Willet
•Arriva I
figgity-larg. K,:nsas. are an-
kle lie crtival of r (laugh- 
,
be= web. i4. mimed C
on-
On". Mrs Willcox was I
ly Lent!!, daugh-
ter of Frank Leath. who resided
in our section before going 
to
Detroit &fry about the late
Item, but it was late coming 
to
Me.
SUES Vaden Has Operation
Miss Patti Mae Vaden, who has
been critically Ill in the Jack-
son Hoepital for the past t
wo
weeks, underwent a brain opera-
tion last night iMarch 27, per-
formed by two specialists from
Mt Vernon. III. Diannoals. ab-
scesaed brain So far. condi-
tion satisfactory.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman is in the
Fulton Hospital for treatment
Geetel Jackson is quite III with




Rev A B Rogers. pastor. and 1
a Inn :in group of students
Ito raal the Belmont BUS today
to Lambeth College
at J:•ekson, Tenn. Dana Stroud
and Elnora Humphreys. ex-
graduates, and the following
seniors and juniors made the
trip Robert Burkett. Herbert
Byrd, Joe House. Joe Mac Davis.
Forrest McMaster. Sonny Arm-
bruster. Billy Wright, Norman
Elliott. Eine Mont and James
Seay.
Sammie Jean Wilson, Iola
Stroud, Ma Nell Bennett. Mali-
lee Brown, Jereiyne
Guynelle Clark. LaJesn Bynum.
Carolyn Jones. Dot 'Wilson, and
Betty Armbruster
Mrs ()erns Watts was culled
to a Murray Hospital today to
the bedside of her aunt. Mrs
Tom McNeely, who resides in
Marshall eount y
Mrs Coy Vaden and two
children of Paleatine. Tex. ar-
rived In Clinton Wednesday
end Haroid Valets anti Reed
Elliott of Detroit Mondey to be
at the bedelde of Pain Mae
Vsden, patient in Jackson Hoa-
Wel
Flood A reeks English House
sins
Ths wall of a house collapses into swirli
ng 'lxii water, wtoch
near the Fen Breach at Smithery, Norfol
k. England.
washed away its foundation
TELEPHONE OPERATORS
HONORED WITH PARTY1
I Mrs. J E. Hillis entertained
last eveang at her home on
ICarr street with a dinner party




I Dr. and Mrs, J. L. Jones. Jr..left Sunday morning for Louis-
ville to attend the Kentucky
State Dental meeting.
Henry Locke, Jack Moore, and
Dick Cummings have returned
to Bowling Green after spend-
ing the weekend in Fulton
Mrs. Guthrie Luther Is ill at
her home on Paschall street.
Mr. and Mrs. I M. Jones spent
yesterday in Murray State with
their son. Ivan, Jr.. and attended
the concert of the West Ken-
tucky Symphony orchestra and
the college chorus. Ivan. Jr.
a member of the orchestra
Mr and Mrs. Harry Gordon
are spending today in Dickson.
Tenn.
Mrs. C. P. Bowles and Mrs.
Ora Castle are leaving tomorrow
for Shawnee. Okla.. to sasit their
aunt, Mrs. F. M. Conian.
John Reeks is improving after
several days illness at his home
on Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crein
and song Billy and Bobby, Mr.
and Mrs. P. 8. Bowles of Pulaski.
were visitors Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
Eswles at 301 Fourth street.
Edmund Rusher. Paul M. Ben-
nett. Kenneth Watts and Leon
Fields attended a business meet-
ing in Memphis yesterday for
Kroger employees.
Billy Bowles of ft I. N. U..
Carbondale. Its spent the week-
ed with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. R. Bowles. on Fourth
I street.
Miss Ima Head is critically Ill
In a Memphis hospital. She is
being kept under an oxygen
teat Miss Head has been an
invalid for a long Ume. Her
mother. Mrs. Willie Head, is a
niece of Mrs Thenie Chamber:
I of 405 West State Line.
Bill Adams of West Palm
Beach. Fla., and Murray State
College has returned to school
after spending the weekend In
Fulton.
C D. Jones has returned to
Murray after spending the week-
end in Fulton
Howard Armbruster and Law-
rence Tully have returned to
Murray after spending the week-
end in Fulton.
John Cavender of St Louis ,
arrived in F ulton this morning •
for a few day's visit, lie will I
leave 'Fund y. for Memphis to
take his at-re John Welch, to
the Haptir. GiapItal/ there.
Mrs. Jack Graves, Sirs, EVa
Gafford. .:r' Qat Windsor '
spent iota; !a Mayfield shop-
ping. 1
A new pinat Miming machines
separates •ubers from rocks
by blowing potatoes off a
moving belt a blast of air.
By Jane Lads
Washington—Fur 28 years
Doris Cochran has spent 
most of




rounded by snakes, lizard
s, frogs,
toads and the like.
But they're all in glass 
jars,
very dead.
Miss Cochran is assistant
 cura-




are frogs, toads and 
salamand-
ers. She loves her woe . 
and her
nice gray eyes light up 
over
every new specimen that th
e ex-
press man brings, pke 
a girl's
over a satinlined bdx fr
om Tif-
fany's. •
Across the hall from her 
long,
dusty bottle and book-c
luttered
office, the Institution's 
collec-
tion of 130,000 valuable 
speci-
mens is kept on alley af
ter al-
ley of shelves upon shelves.
 The
room reeks from the fume
s of
the alcoholic preserved. Pe
ople
who don't like reptiles get
 the
creeps.
Doris Cochran calls the ro
om
her cave of All Baba. but 
she
uses a big key to unlock the 
door
Instead of murmuring the mag
ic
"Open Sesame."
On a shelf in a far corner s
he
points to a collection of bot
tles,
big and small, with red co
tton
ribbon tied around their necks
.
"This is the cream of the c
al-
lection—the red ties," she sa
ys
explaining that the crawly thin
gs
In the bottles were unk
nown
when first set to the Instit
u-
tion.
Currently Miss Cochran 
Is
concentrating on a tray of bo
t-
tles containing more than
 100
lizards sent in from Bikini b
e-
fore the Atom-bomb ex
peri-
ment. If any of the animals
 was
left alive after the test. the
y
too will be sent to the 
Insti-
tution for study.
Miss Cochran was able to
identify most of the lizards. She
says the same specimens 
run
through ail the volcanic island
s.
During, the War Miss Coch-
ran helped the Army and 
Navy'
get out lists of poisonous snak
es
ectes in areas where the Allies
were preparing to advance. Sh
e,
slab helped the Navy gel out i
ts.
survival manual, showing how
people could live In a desert 
or
on a raft—supplying all t
he
biological data.
Miss Cochran first went 
to
the Smithsonian in the summer
of 1929 to do some drawing f
or
a hook on King Snakes. Lit
er
Dr. Leonhard Stelneger, hea
d,
curator, asked her to illustrate!
his bock on turtles.
Mis Cochran got a masters'
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ion University in 1921 and an
other from Johns Hopkins in
1928. She received her doctor',
degree from the University of
Maryland in 1933. She was sent
to Brazil for six months in 1935
to study frogs and in 1938 went




Salt Lake City—(nn Th.•
tor read the sentence again:
-Because the CIO and AFL
unions are campaigning f or
George Dixon at the Geneva
plant, Gov. Herbert B. Maw has
declined an invitation to speak
before either group."
Said the slot man to tia• v..
write man: "Who in the la. s:
this guy Dixon?"
"I dunno. That's the way as
reporter phoned it to me."
The reporter, run to earn,
said he didn't say "George Dix
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Major League Training Camps
Lake and. Fla., '11:e Detroit White Box roster was trintItted
Tigers, need In some circles as
possessing the best pitching
staff in tile American League,
are giving their hurler plenty
of opportunity to prove the high
estimation in which the Bengals'
mound crew is held.
Already, four of Manager
Steve O'Neill's twirlers have hur-
led five complete games, a feat
no other club can boast at this
stage of spring training
Colorful Dizzy Trout was the
first to go the distance, drop-
ping a 4-2 decision to the Bos-
ton Red Sex, but the big right-
hinder came back four days
later and went the route against
the New York Yankees, chalk-
ing up a 3-2 victory
Houston. Tex, The Boston
Red Sox open a lung string of
one-day stands here today by
playing the local Buffs of the
Texas League and Manager Joe
Cronin has bowed to popular
demand and will Ltart Tex
Hugtuson
Among the 9.102 spectators
who saw the Sockets beat tile
New Orleans Pelicans in New
ifirleans yesterday were 15 re-
latives of Pitcher Mel Parnell,
the hometown boy who drew
redit for the Boston's 5-1 vie-
ry.
Phoenix Ariz :.'he Chicago I Tucson Ariz Doyle Lade is
to 38 yesterday when Jim Dels-
ing, one of the more promising
farmhands was shipped to Holly-
wood In the buildup toward
landing him in the Sox out-
field next year.
Andy Skurski accompanied
Delsing, having been released
outright Thurman Tucker, hav-
ing rid himself of food poison-
itt, ran into new troubles yes-
terday when physicians reported
he had Intestinal flu
Tampa, Fla., Elmer Riddle,
Cincinnati Reds' pitcher (creed
into retirment in 1045 by a
sore arm, makes the second
mound appearance in his come-
back attempt today when the
• Reds play the St. 14)1113 Cardinals
at St. Petersburg. Riddle, also
pitched three scoreless innings
against the Philadelphia Phil-
lies last week, will share the
pitching assignment with South-
paw Johnny Vander Meer.
-----
Miami, Fla., Mark Christman
led the attack with three singles
gcod for as many runs as the
!St. Louis Browns got to three
. pitchers for 16 hits to wallop
Washington, 14-4, yesterday and Caughoo. eight-year-old, 100 to 1 Irish outsider, passes the post
i take the exhibition aeries with to win the 103rd running of the Grand National Steeplechase
the Nate, three games to One. by 20 lengths.al Aintree, England.










being praised by Skipper
Charlie Grimm of the Chicago I
Cubs. The pudgy righthander
from Shreveport allowed only
two isles in five 11111111gs and
fanned four in the Cubs' game




By The Associated Press
Sunday's Results
. New York itt, 3 Philadelphia
IN, 0
&mum IA) 5 New Or:eans
VFW' Nine Has
ame unwzy
Will Play Clinton Here
In Exhihi • At 2 P. M.;
Admission To Re Free
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
amateur baseball team will play
an exhibition game with Clin-
ton here Sunday. April 8. at 2,
(Sitt 1. 
p. in. at Fairfield Park.
,
New York 'NI 11 San Fran- I 
Probable starting lineup in-
cisco I PCL. 2 ! 
chides:
Boston IN' 4 Detroit IA, 31 Can Greer. as, Max Ryan lb.
(Ten Innings,. D. Fry, If; David McAlister, cf.
Chicago IA) 10 Cleveland
8.
Cincinnati 'Ni 6 St. Louis .
5.
Philadelphia , Al 4 Pittebeighl
(NI O. 1
St. Louis IA, 14 Washiaeten
(A) 1.
Idontreal (AL, 6 Brooklyn'
,N) 5 £13 innings,.
Speedy Wellons, rf; Hammon ,
and Walidce Ruddle. pitchers.
AdmIsteua is free, and the pub-
lic is invited.
All men interested in playing
on the VFW team are asked to1
be at Fairfield Park at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon. Everyone will
have a Chance to make the team I
BY ROY CRANE
HE'S A IsizteD-uP Fuonv-
out:Cm 440W,! ASK KM, wANE/.
SOME, WOULD I MAKE' SUCH
A OR TRAVELS'S cossrattiON?
wOuLD It aseic95, zKMOW
WHERE TIE R1VER 16- ANO
BOP:M.1 CAN HELP NOU, OR
HAVE 'YOU SHOT. THINK Torn!,
Sae% A WY, I TEL latit):





gur WRAY CHOICE %WE
wg ? wren MRCS, TO
atcLUOE HER, wilETHER
we WANT TO OR NOT.
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Sa” He's Ready For Big
Year, Now That Sewell
No Conger Heads Browns
Miami, Fla., March 31-.4'I-
His Mexican escapade a thing of
the past now, stocky Vern Steph-
ens is looking forward to his
best season as a member of the
St. Louis Browns since he hit
the big time in the fall of 1941,
The chunky shortstop with the
Mickey Rooney nose and green
eyes says he is happy and con-
tented for the first time. It
seems he never could get along
with Luke Sewell, who resigned
as manager of the Browns last
year, making way lor Herold
(Muddy' Ruel, the present
pilot.
"Luke and I never seemed to
hit it off together." aald Vern.
"Perhaps it was a clash of tem-
perament. But whatever it was,
it didn't do me any good It got
so that I didn't care whether I
played in St. Louis or not I
guess that, more than anything
else, led to my jumping the cluo
for the Mexican League last
year."
Stevens fell off In the long
range hitting department last
year despite his .30'7 butting
average, his best as a major
league.
He managed io belt only 14
home runs, his lowest total since
he walloped the same number
in his first *sawn. In 1945 he
batted 34 homers Expressint,
belief he would do better than
that this year. Stevens said,
"You know, this is the first
time In four years that I've had
any real spring training. What
with salary squabbles and my
failure to get along with Sewell,





Falls Short Of His Mark
Set in 1944 by 2-5 Sec.
Chicago, March 3l-,,4',-.-About
the time it takes you to wink-
that's how close 011 Dodds came
to bettering his American in-
door mile record in the Chicago
relays Saturday Might.
He tore by the quarter-mile
mark in 59 seconds, covered the
half in 2:02, reached three-
quarters in 3:05 then lagged to
a 1:01.8 for the final 440 yards
to be clocked at 4:06.8.
Although this was the fastest
time of the season, it was 2-5
second shy of matching the ac •
cepted American record he set
in the 1944 Chica-a relays when
Billy Hulse of the New York A.
A. breathed on the divinity
student through 10 laps, press-
ing him to his best effort.
Dodds said today he possibly
would have beaten his record
Saturday had the competition
been a bit keener. He held a half
lap margin most of the way over
Gerald Karver of Penn State,
who finished that distance be-
hind him in second place.
Apartment or small house,
- - AUSTIN ADKIN8ON, Daily
69-tf
WASHABLE-Nu-Tone Flat Wall , 
Leader.
F.ntsh is a water-thinned •For Rent
paint made on an entirely new ! " 
principle and fully washable. FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladies
Paints the average loom for MRS. W. 0. /MARKLE. Ppone
only $3.49. ROPER ELECTRIC 476. 81-3tc
AND FURNITURE CO., 324 ' 
Walnut, Phone 907. 87-He ONE 
FURNISHED BEDROOM





Surplus Chicks White Rocks, '
Wyandottes. 'Not sexed 100,
97.C5. Top Grade $395 Heavy
Assorted $6.95 No a sills. Pie
paid, Quick, Order Direct.
CHARLESTON HATCHERY,
Charleston, Ark. 87-1tp
9 x 12 Gold Seal Congoieum
Rugs. ROPER ELECTRIC &
FURNITURE CO., 324 Wallin:.
Phone 907. 87-2tc
FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove.
Phone 445. MRS. 0E0. HES-
TER. 87-lie
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 87-8tp
Large Crop of
Illegitimates
I.FOR RENT: One room apart-
, meal or sleeping room. MRS.
' W. L. JACKSON, 416 Maple,
Phone 1290-J. 82-Ste
•Delp Wanted
wANTED: Middle aged lady fur
housekeeper and companion
for my eider and mother AT
ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,
Phone 762. 87-Ste
!WANTED: Middle aged ludY for
! housekeeper and compnion
for :ny sister and mother AT
I ONCE. PAUL KENDALL,
I Phone 782. 1111-4tp
• Service
BREAKING AND FIXING GAR-
DENS anti all kinds team
work. Call 1119-J-3. 37-3lp
See me for concentrated DDT.
MAI spraying homer. Phone
599. IC C. NALL, 292 Third
street, Fulton, Ky 87-25t,p
If you want plumbing or else-,
tric wiring, call 274-J after I
p. in. TYSON. 81-1MP
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Ridio Repair-
ing and Sport Goode. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 105
Commercial, Phone 401. 189-tfc
MIMEOORAPHING: Letters,
Laid*, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clintcn 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tte
For your hospitalization, sick-
ne.ls and accident insurance,
1 see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 918 or 1219. 87-tfc
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
! Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments. business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICFS HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 13011.
1• Notice*
AUTO INSURANCE Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD. 408 4th
street, Fulton. Ky 78-80tp
Al! makes sewing niseninea re-
pelled every day in the week,
' 204 Jackson street Singers
made Electric consoles at half
price new machine FULTON
SEWING MACHINE 00.,
Phone 225. 86-41c
A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Late
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone cells taken care Of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay'
cash for used Singers.
ADDING 111 AC iii-TiES.-TY-141
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
or take advantage of a child's Phone 85.
better food ration card are im-
mediately rejected.
It has been found most dif-
ficult to place boys in 'ilea
early teens, officials said, ix-
cause Germans under the pres-
ent conditions fear to cope with
the problems of wear and tear
on clothes as well as food et:A--
gumption.
The youth office reported that
the rate of illegitimacy in trie
American sector was highest,.
standing at 19.2 percent of all
births. In the British sector, the
figure was 17 percent, in the
Dodds, who hopes to get his French sector 18 percent and in
masters degree at nearby Whea- the Russian sector 14.8 percent.
ton College by June before con-
sidering plans for the 1948
Olympics. became the stsconel 
!Chick Contract Sent
runner since 1922 to win the ,To Tennessee Twirler
Bankers' Mlle three times and! K. P. Dalton, FBA presidert,
thus retire the Melvin A, Taylor has mailed a Chick contract to
trophy. The other miler to corn- Barney Armstrong, Medon,
complish the feat was one of Tenn.. a pitcher. Armstrong
Dodds' former coaches from was recommended to the Fulton
Boston. Lloyd Hahn, who won
in 1925, 1927 and 1928.
6.7 Pet. of Berlin's
Children In This (lass;
Adoption Is No Problem
AP Newsfeatures
Berlin-Although the rate of
illegitimacy in Berlin is hirla
public welfare officials in the
Office of American Military
Government for Berlin said
that there are four times as
many couples waiting to adopt
such a child as there are chi:-
dren ready to be placed.
According to statistics of the
German Youth Office 16.7 per-
cent of all children born in Ber-
lin at present are illegitimate.
The average rate last year was
18.4 percent In 1944 it was 23
percent.
The youth office said that i7,-
285 of the children officially un-
der its guardianship were illegi-
timate. -
Whenever a foster home isme-
ported or an application fiie<;
to adopt a child, the youth If-
fice first makes a careful study
Families which merely -:te seek-
ing to supplement their hicerne
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?












IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate tee CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tfe
RUDDER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 cc 1380.
TAX A8SES8ME1'!T NOTICE
I will be at City Hall between
9 a. m. and 4 p m April 1
through April 15 for purpose
of city tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. VOELPEL, Asisetiwar.
notleillern
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 173 F. Is
A. M will meet in regular
stated communication 7:30 p.
in . Tuesday night, April 1.
Regular business. Hear Fel-
low Craft lectures and work
in E. A. degree. All members
txpected. Visiting brethren
cordially welcomed. J. ROY























His farm plans pay;
BILL DOLLAR'S cash
Helps pave the way.
ICollIAS`,JUIlf 2lOo tro 11  1 18:.......___,__...
The Spring plowing, planting and ether preparative,
required te get you started toward nem term earn-
ing' rites call ),,..,o test, at this time Tee' Eon
obtain ternary prateptie fee seed, feetiliter, machine
hire Of revolt. the putcha,e. of livestock, iv 4., eat!
other vnenft-while porde. Arrange I or nnnnnn 
mon,




222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Herta., Mgr. Mese 1252
IMMOMMENWI6k " 4)
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Z. -ALL WORK GUARANTEED-,- j
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7 A. M. and 12 P. M.
SANDWICH, A BEER and
A GAME of BILLIARDS
THREE-WAY POOL 110
C. P. BRUCE, Owner
vet
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Whack 'Em (if!
Out in Las Vegas, Nevada, a• vigilante corn-
Mittee has been formed to restore western
attire to citizens and keep one of the na-
tion's frontier towns from going "tenderfoot."
Committee members wear holsters contain-
ing scissors, to snip conventional ties to the
preper three-inch cowboy length.
We of the vestless interests welcome this
Movement, and hope to see it spread over the
nation. Away with dangling neckties that trail
across blue plate specials, collect telltale
evidence of a hurriedly-gulped breakfast.
tangle in typewriters, and blow into our
startled faces in the blustery winds of March
Excuse us while we go shopping for a
holster and a pair of scissors.
With The Fourth Estate
Favorable Readiest
Reaction hereabout to Harry Lee Water-
field's formal declaration of his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for governor has
been excellent. It appears he will gut a lot of
votes in Caldwell. I understand the situation
is fine for the Hickman county man in Trigg,
where there was some doubt all the leaders
would be for him ... until about 10 days ago.
Clements said in a statement issued to
the Sunday newspapers that he favors more
money for teachers, but records of Clements
and Waterfield in the Legislature on school
aid give a great big edge to the House Speaker
'over the erstwhile Senate boss. In issues, Wat-
:erfield has much the best of the race, with
Clements hulling the professional politicians
and the Big Interests on his side.
• Waterfield will get the enthusiastic sup-
port of citizens who want a fresh start in
Kentucky, toward greater progress. He has
Tamale followers, like Happy had, who, while
'they may not know much about politics, will
arouse much enthusiasm for their favorite,
or I miss my guess. Of course, Congressman
Clements will be better implemented with
cash and the know-how of long experienced
leadets who are in his camp. The people have
the answer in their hands . . . and that's
where it ought to be -IC). M. Pedley in Lyon
County Herald, Eddyville.1
Newspapers Come First
In Montclair. N. J a few days ago the pub-
* library took a poll of the people of that
811111ununity, one of 40,000 people, to find out
what the average person bases his opinions
t national and international affairs.
Mons sources ratings, with all answers
lated, stacked up like this, which is no
rise to us:
wspapers. 73 per cent.
',Iliadic), 58 per cent.
...:Magazines, 44 per cent.
'Books. 31 per cent.
People, discussions with friends and other
groups, within the family and among co-
Workers. 12 per cent.
Forums, 3 per cent.
Churches and the Bible, 1 per cent.
The library which made the survey admit-
ter it was amazed, as it said it had felt that
The, radio and radio commentators influenc-
eemore people .han other mediums. And the
library* officials said it made imperative on
tbein to stock more newspapers and to make
them more easy of access to their users.-(Add
Your Own Comment, Paducah Sun-Demo-
east.) ;
Minh! Make-Believe
ago,-iN1-Westbrook, Sargent, 28, and
Peterson, 24, long have been en-
to marry but all the while there has
Welt the housing problem to solve.
Surely there was a short cut somewhere
t would be better than just awaiting his
rn at real estate offices, Sargent decided
idea finally came-a game, appropriately
med "for rent."
Within a week he drew plans and prepared
eisminies Ick the game based upon the idea
renting an apartment. A toy manufactur-
concern says it appears to be a sure-fire
der.
Red Drive In Full Swing
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Fear of another world war is a very na-
tural public reaction to recent international
events, but we shouldn't let that possibility
-shocking as it Is-blind us to an actuality
which is of even more immediate importance,
and it is this:
The Moscow-directed world-revolution for
the spread of Communism, which was born
with the establishment of the revolutionary
Soviet government in 1917, is at long last in
full swing on a truly global basis. It is mobili-
zed to the utmost strength which Russia
can muster pending her recovery from the
ravages of war.
I return to this subject because I'm en-
countering people who find it difficult to be-
lieve that anything so terrible could be a
reality-especially in the United States. Well,
it does seem like melodramatic fiction, but
we shall be crazy not to recognize its truth.
As this column previously has pointed out.
when Stalin came to power in 1925 he tem-
porarily shelved most of the direct-action
aspects of this scheme-that is, the use of
force-pending the development of Russia's
Industrial and military strength. He thought
Communism would be putting the cart be-
fore the horse to try to overrun the world
while Russia herself was still weak.
Stalin's several five-sear plans did wond-
ers in building up the Soviet Union's strength.
The war, which Hitler unleashed as soon as
Moscow had signed the non-aggression pact
with him, created exactly the sort of chaos
upon which Communism thrives, so now we
see the Red drive being pushed to the utmost
everywhere in order to take full advantage
of that chaos.
Naturally the United States, as the most
powerful nation of our time-of all time, for
that matter-and a -capitalistic" one at
that, is the main objective of the Communist
drive. We were given plenty of warning in
the sensational testimony developed last
week before the Congressional Committee on
Unamerican Activities, and in the report
of the Committee- to Congress. This report
declared that the Communist party in the
United States is part of the world-wide
revolutionary movement, taking orders di-
rect from Moscow, and that it seeks to over-
throw the Washington government.
The world is covered with a rash of events
which are developments of the world revolu-
tion, some representing bloody violence and
others tactical political maneuvers. Typical
of the latter class are the food demonstra-
tions in the British zone of - occupation in
Germany. Some 100,000 people in the great
Ruhr mining area have been making public
protests over the quantity of the food they
Were receiving, and there was an ugly climax
Saturday when 4,000 miners refused to re-
sume digging coal, which is the economic
life-blood of Europe because of the economic
crisis.
Authoritative sources say this trouble has
been inspired by the Reds, who exploit every
situation which is a potential trouble maker
Such Communist tactics serve a double pur-
pose: The public agitation creates pu'ilis un-
rest and tends to break down government„
and if the food situation is overcome the
Communists .will claim that they forced gov-
ernment to act. This sort of thing is beina
carried on intensively by the Communists
throughout Germany as they maneuver to
gain control of the entire country.
Such operations are the indirect action
which is used as a softening up process be-
fore the direct-action is applied. There
are plenty of examples of direct-action--
governments established by force and the
liquidation of the opposition.
The United States is now in the softening
up state. The governmental drive to clean
house of the Communists in calculated to pre-
vent the development of the direct-action
stage in America. It will, top, if the public







Dot Bradley, a former resident,
in Detroit. Mich.. Wedne.s-
, March 28, and the body
ved In Fulton last night.
sneral and burial at Plcsiant
Bey, Graves county
The Bradley family lived in
an county not far from
Hill Davis Store until they
ad to. Detroit around M
ago.
any Parrott, on of Mr.
Mrs. Bill Parrott, who was
Tied in Germany, has ar-
ia the States on the east- flu, and nearing pneumonia.
ter of Frank Leath, who resided
in our section before going to
Detroit. Sorry about the late
item, but it was late coming to
me.
Miss Vaden Has Operation
Miss Patti Mae Vaden, who has
been critically ill in the Jack-
eon Hospital for the past two
weeks, underwent a brain opera-
tion last night (March 27, per-
formed by two specialists from
Mt. Vernon, Ill. Diagnosis, ab-




p. and Mrs. Eugene Willmx
Kansas, are ask-
ing the arrival of r (laugh-
, born Feb. 14, twined Con-
nee OW'. Mrs. Willcox was
erly Alleisc Leath, daugh-
Tenn.
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton.
Tommy Young, Clinton.
R. C. Sowell, Hickman.
J. B. Byrn, Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimmie Raper. Hickman.
Mrs. Horton fliird, Fulton.
Mrs. Eugene Reed, Fulton.
Other Patients
Mrs. S. D. Grisson, Fulton,
Route 5.
Mrs. Ella Kindred, Martin.
Mrs. Jill Browning, Fulton.
R. V. Putnam, Sr., Fulton. •
Mrs. A G. Johnson, Fulton.
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.
J. H. Lasiter. Jackson, Tenn.
mr*. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield.
Mrs. G. L. Ashby and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Clinton.
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick-
man.
Mrs. R. L. Winstead, Paimers-
✓ e, Tenn.
rs. Pearl Armstrong, Hick- I
an.
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky.
Mrs. Grace Cashion, Dukedom.
Ray Walker. Fulton.
Buster Shuck, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch- i
field.
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington,
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton. (
Patients Dismissed
W. J. Reed Martin, Route 3.
Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
Miss; Gladys filaden, Clinton.
Foster Link, Fulton.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Johnnie Fry has becn ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. H. Dunning has been
admitted.
Mrs. James Harris has been
admitted.
Mrs. Minnie Frank has been
Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby,
David Lee, are doing nicely.
Carolyn Jenkins is doing nicely
following an operation.
Little Tommy Bullock Is im-
proving.
Billy Rea is improving.
J. C. Westmoreland is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Roy McMillan is improv-
ing.
Will Davis is improving.
Mrs. James Doughty is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. B. Latham and baby,
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Betty Dainron is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Hayden and baby,
are doing fine.
Mrs. James Jones is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Jody Tanner and biby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley le im-
proving.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Lon Brown is improvink.
' Eugenia Montague is doing
nicely.
Maggie Ridley is doing fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dong
nicely. •
J. C. McMillan has been dia
missed.
.1 sines Thompcon hes been
dismissed.
Nell Francis Lee has been dis-
missed.
Barbara Terrell has been die-
mined
Mrs Bill Mainline Itas been
dismissed.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs has been
dismissed.






Doris Cochran has spent most of
her time in :he basement of the
Smithsonian Institution sur-
rounned by snakes, lizards, frogs,
toads and the like.
But they're all in glass jars,
very dead.
Miss Cochran is assistant cura-
tor of the Division of Reptiles
and Batrachlans. Batrachians
are frogs, toads and salamand-
ers. She loves her work. and her
nice gray eyes light up over
every new specimen that the ex-
press man brings, like a girl's
over a satinlined bdx from Tif-
fany 's. •
Across the hall from her long,
dusty bottle and book-cluttered
office, the Institution's collec-
tion of 130,000 valuable speci-
mens is kept on alley after al-
ley of shelves upon shelves. The
room reeks from the fumes of
the alcoholic preserved. People
who don't Lae reptiles get the
creeps.
Doris Cochran calls the room
her cave of Ail Baba, but she
uses a big key to unlock the door
instead of murmuring the magic
"Open Sesame."
On a shelf in a far corner she
points to a collection of bottles,
big and small, with red cotton
ribbon tied around their necks.
"This is the cream of the col-
lection-the red ties," she says
explaining that the crawly things
in the bottles were unknown
when first set to the Institu-
tion.
Currently Miss Cochran is
concentrating on a tray of bot-
tles containing more than 100
lizards sent in (ruin Bikini Le-
fore the Atom-bomb experi-
ment. If any of the animals was
left alive after the test. they
too will be sent to the Insti-
tution for study.
Miss Cochran was able to
identify most of the lizards. She
says the same specimens run
through all the volcanic islands.
During the War Miss Coch-
ran helped the Army and Navy
get out lists of poisonous snakes
ectes in areas where the Allies
were preparing to advance. She
alsb helped the Navy get out its
survival manual, showing how
people could live in a desert or
on a raft-supplying all the
biological data.
Miss Cochran first went to
the Smithsonian in the summer
of 1929 to do some drawing for
a .book on King Snakes. Liter
Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, heads
curator, asked her to illustrate
his book on turtles.
Mk Cochran got a masters
degree from George Washing-
LEGS, ARMS! N
rm. fp, hon•••••
The Emmett Moven' Co. r
D Anse,,ca 01.11,1sndeng Affil.cial Lore
NIssufactory - Establtshod 1110
540 s. Brea St —lawreilfit.2,5..
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Hettie Boaz is about the I
Same.
Mrs. Franklin House and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Arch Huddieston, Sr., is
doing better.
Mrs. On-tea Kendall is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
the same.
Mrs. Louis Sensing and baby
have been dismissed.
W. N. Reed has been dismis.sed. I
The longest elephant tusk of
which there is authentic record
Is 11 feet, five and a half inches
long. and 18 inches in clrcum-
admitted. ference. • wit =yrs 1141111111111111111111111111111 •
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tun University in 1921 and an-
other from Johns Hopkins in
1928. 81e received her doctor's
degree from the University of
Maryland in 1933. She was sent
to Email for six months in 1935
to study frogs and in 1938 went




Salt Lake City-WM-The edi-
tor read the sentence again:
"Because the CIO and AFL
unions are campaigning fur
George Mon at the Geneva
plant, Gov. Herbert B. Maw has
declined an invitation to speak
before either group."
Said the slot man to the re-
write man: "Who In the heck is
this guy Dixon?"
"I dunno. That's the way the
reporter phoned it to me."
The reporter. run to earth,
said he didn't say "George Dix-
on." He said "Jurisdiction."
FuL oN,
Today and Tomorrow
Shows  2:411-9:15-9:15 1
SIIIIIS AND SIMS,
...ill AMERICA',
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The most beautiful gift you can give is dowers'.
Drop in and see, our fine display of pot planta,
corsages and cut flowers. We also have gifts of
all kinds.
"We Wire Flowers Anywhere"
KILLEBREW FLOWERS & GIFTS
Commercial Avenue Phones 53 an] 698
Mrs. Ernest Hindman is in the
Fulton Hospital for treatment.
Goebel Jackson is quite 111 with
!Seniors Visit
1Lanitath College
/Nov is. B. Rogees, auto:, and
a lsrspy group of students
he- rtisti the Belmont Bus today
for a visit to Lambuth College
at Jackson, Tenn. Dana Stroud
and Elnora Humphreys, ex-
graduates, and the following
seniors and juniors made the
trip: Robert Burkett, Herbert
Byrd, Joe House, Joe Mac Davis,
Forrest McAlister, Sonny Arm-
bruster, Billy Wright, Norman
Elliott, Elrie Elloitt and James
Seay.
Sammie Jean Wilson, Iola
Stroud, Ave Nell Bennett, Mari-
lee Brown, Jerelyne Wilson,
Guynelle Clark, LaJean Bynum.
Carolyn Jones. Dot 'Wilson and
Betty Armbruster.
Mrs. Gertis Watts was cilled
to a Murray Hospital today to
the bedside of her aunt. Mrs.
Tom McNeely, who resides in
Marshall eounty.
Mrs. Coy Vaden and two
children of Palestine, Tex., ar-
rived in Clinton Wednesday
and Harold Vattlen and Reed
Elliott of Detroit Mondsy to be
at the bedside of Patti Mae
Vaden, patient in Jackson Hos-
pital.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Mood reeks English House
Ths wall of a house collapses into swirling goo I staters ichich washed away its foundation
near the Fen Breach at Southery, Norfolk, England.
Clyde Tegethoff has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is ins-
 --19
Limy• proving,
JR. WOMAN'S CLUB TO ,MEET*
The Junior Woman's Club will !HOSPITAL NEWS
meet Tuesday night at 7:30 at
the club home. This will be an Fulton Hospital
important meeting and all Patients Admitted
members are urged to attend. 
Mrs. A. T. Conley, Alamo,
TELEPHONE OPERATORS
HONORED WITH PARTY
Mrs. J. E. Hillis entertained
last evetAng at her home on
Carr street with a dinner party
in honor of 18 telephone opera-
tors.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs J. L. Jones, Jr.,
left Sunday morning for Louis-
ville to attend the Kentucky
State Dental meeting.
Henry Locke, Jack Moore, and
Dick Cummings have returned
to Bowling Green after spend-
ing tbe weekend in Fulton.
Mrs. Guthrie Luther is ill at
her home on Paschall street.
Mr. and Mrs. I M. Jones spent
yesterday in Murray State with
their son, Ivan, Jr., and attended
the concert of the West Ken-
tucky Symphony orchestra and
the college chorus. Ivan, Jr., Is
a member of the orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon
are spending today in Dickson,
Tenn. •
Mrs. C. P. Bowies and Mrs.
Ora Castle are leaving tomorrow
for Shawnee, Okla., to ;let their
aunt, Mrs. F. M. Conlan,
John Reeks is Improving after
several days illness at his home
on Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crain
and sons, Billy and Bobby, Mr.
and Mrs. P. 8. Bowlee of Pulaski,
Ill., were visitors Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
Bowles at 301 Fourth street.
Edmund Husker, Paul M. Ben-
nett, Kenneth Watts and Leon
Fields attended a business meet-
ing in Memphis yesterday for
Kroger employees.
Billy Bowles of S. I. N. U.,
Carbondale, Ill., spent the week-
ed with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. R. Bowles, on Fourth
street.
Miss Ima Head is critically ill
in a Memphis hospital. Ma is
being kept under an oxygen
tent. Miss Head has been an
invalid for a long time. Her
mother, Mrs. Willie Head, is a
niece of Mrs. Thenie Chambers
of 405 West State Line.
Bill Adams of West Palm
Beach, Fla., and Murray State
College has returned to school
after spending the weekend In
Fulton.
C. D. Jones has returned to
Murray after spending the week-
end in Fulton
Howard Armbruster and Law-
rence Tully have returned to
Murray after spending the weak-
end in Fulton.
John Cavender of St. Louis
arrived In Fulton this morning
for a few day's visit. He will
leave Tue:d y for Memphis to
take his (lava> John Welch, to
the Baptist ilaapitalattere.
Mrs. Jack Graves, Da's, Eva
Oaf ford, arc; Mrs. Gat Windsor
spent Wein is MaYfield shop-
ping.
A new pow digging machine
separates Lac 'ubers from rocks
by blowing ;, potatoes off a
moving belt vath a blast of air.
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Major League Trainina Cam
Lake alai, Fla., 'I Its Detroit
Tigers, rated in some circles as
possessitir the best pitching
staff in the American League,
are giving their hurler plenty
of opportunity to prove the high
estimation in which the Bengali'
mound crew is held.
White Sox roster was trimmed
Ito 38 yesterday when Jim Deis-
one of the more promising
farmhands was shipped to Holly-
wood tn the butleltw toward
landing him In the Sox out-
field next year.
Already, four of Manager
Steve O'Neill's twirlers have hur-
led five complete games, a feat
no other club can boast at this
nage of spring training.
Colorful Dizzy Trout was the
first to go the distance, drop-
ping a 4-2 decision to the Boa-
ton Red Sex, but the big right-
hander came back four days
later and went the route against
the New York Yankees, chalk-
ing up a 3-2 victory.
---
Houston, Tex., The Boston
Red Sox open a long string of
one-day stands here today by
playing the local Buffs of the
Texas League and Manager Joe
Cronin has bowed to popular
demand and will start Tex
Hughson.
Among the 9,102 spectatoi's
who saw the Suckers beat the ,
New Orleans Pelicans in New
iirleans yesterday were 15 re-
Iativea of Pitcher Mel Parnell,
the hometown boy who drew
credit for the Boston's 5-1 vic-
tory.
6 ' Phoenix, Ariz., The Chicago
Andy Skurski accompanied
Delsing, having been released
outright. Thurman Tucker, hav-
ing rid himself of food poison-
Kg, ran into new troubles yes-
terday when physicians reported
he had intestinal flu.
Tampa, Fla., Elmer Riddle,
Cincinnati Reds' pitcher forced
Into retinnent in 1945 by a
sore arm, makes the second
mound appearance in his come-
back attempt today when the
Reds play the St. Louie Cardinals
at St. Petersburg. Riddle, alto
pitched three scoreless innings
against the Philadelphia Phil-
lies last week, will share the
pitching assignment with South-
paw Johnny Vander Meer.
Miami, Fla., Mark Christman
led the attack with three singles
geod for as many runs as the
1St. Louis Browns got to three
I pitchers for 16 hits to wallop
Washington, 14-4, yesterday and
take the exhibition series with
the Nate, three games to one.
Tucson, Ariz., Doyle Lade is
THE KEG
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Fulton Daily Lowdor, Fulton, Rentudy
Caughuu Wins Grand National
Caughoo, eight-year-old, 100 to 1 Irish outrider, pawl*. the post
to win the 103rd running of the Grand National Steeplechase
.by 20 lengths, at Aintree, England.
being praised by Skipper
Charlie Grimm of the Chicago
Cubs. The pudgy righthander
from Shreveport allowed only
two hits in live innings and
fanned four in the Cubs' game
with Los Angeles yesterday.
MAJOR 11,EAOUE
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
By The Associated Press
Sunday's Results
. New York Al 3 Philadelphia
(NI 0.
Boston (Al 5 New Orleans
HMI 1.
New York IN I 11 San
chic° (PCL) 2.
Boston (NI 4 Detroit Al 3
(Ten Innings I.
Chicago(Al 10 Cleveland (Ai
8.
Cincinnati (NI 0 St. Louis (NI
5.
Philadelphia (Al 4 PittAbilegh
(NI 0.
St. Louis (Ai 14 Washington
(Ai 4.
Montreal (ALI 6 Brooklyn
IN 5 (13 innings).
iiVa A DRIED-UP OLD GuDDY.
OUDOT. NM, I A614 sADU, HAW.
SOME, WOULD I MAKE SUCH
A MOP TRAVELING colsArAwtoor
WOULD I ! 11111IDES,1 KNOW
WHERE TIE RIVER AS- AHO
50. I CAN HFLPNOU, OR
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Will Play Clinton Here
In Exhibition At 2 P. M.;
Admission Be Free
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
amateur baseball team will play
an exhibition game with Clin-
ton here Sunday. April 8, at. 2
p. m. at Fairfield Park.
Probable starting lineup in-
cludes:
Vern Stephens
Is Happy Now ;
Sa,s lie's Read) For Big
Year, Now That Sewell
No Longer Heads Browns
Miami, Fla March 31
His Mexican escapade a thing of
the past now, stocky Vern Steph-
ens is looking forward to his
best season as a member of the
St Louis Browns since he hit
the big time in the fall of 1941.
The chunky shortstop with the
Mickey Rooney nose and green
eyes says he is happy and con-
tented for the first time It
seem, he never could get along
with Luke Sewell, who resigned
as manager of the Browns last
year, making way tor Herold
(Muddy Ruel, the present
pilot.
"Luke and I never seemed to
hit it off together." said Vern
"Perhaps it was a clash of tem-
perament. But whatever it was,
it didn't do me any good It got
so that I didn't care whether I
played in St. Louis or not I
guess that, more than anything
else, led to my jumping the duo
for the Mexican League last
year."
Stevens tell off in the long
range hitting department last
year despite his .307 batting
average, his best as a major
league.
He managed to belt only 14
home runts his lowest total since
he walloped the same number
in his first season. In 1945 he
batted 24 homers. Expreasinei
belief he would do better than
that this year, Stevens said:
"You know, this is the first
time in four years that I've had
any real spring training. What
with salary squabbles and my
failure to get along with Sewell,
' I never had any inclination to
, report early before."
UCarl Greer, as: Max Ryan lb, iDOdtbi nable









! To Top RecordW ce Ruddle, pitchers.
AdmIssiod is free, and the pub-
lic is invited. Champion Miler Still
All men interested in playing Falls Short Of His Mark
on the VFW team are asked to Set in 1944 by 2-5 Sec.
be at Fairfield Park at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon, Everyone will Chicago, March 31--(4e-About
have a Chance to make the team the time it takes you to wink-
BY ROY CRANE to 
hatbiesthteorwincg islosheCill Dodds came
American in-
door mile record in the Chicago
relaye Saturday night.
He tore by the quarter-mile
mark in 59 seconds, covered the
half in 2:02. reached three-
quarters in 3:05 then lagged to
a 1:01.8 for the final 440 yards
to be clocked at 4:06.8.
Although this MU the fastest
time of the season, it was 2-6
second shy of matching the ac •
cepted American record he set
in the 1944 Chicago relays when
Billy Hulse of the New York A.
A. breathed on the divinity
student through 10 laps, press-
ing him to his best effort.
Dodds said today he possibly
would have beaten his record
Saturday had the competition
You Can't Win! been a bit keener. He held a half
lap margin most of the way over
Gerald Karver of Penn State,
who finished that distance be-
hind him in second place.
Dodds, who hopes to get his
masters degree at nearby Whea-
ton College by June before con-
sidering plans for the 1948
Olympics, became the 
seemrunner since 1922 to wi  the
Bankers' Mile three times and
thus retire the Melvin A. Taylor
trophy. The other miler to corn-
1 complish the feat was one ofDodds' former coaches from
Boston. Lloyd Hahn. who won
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F mdvii is a sv tier-thinned
paint made on un entirely new
principle and fully washable.
Paints the average .00m for
onls $3.49. ROPER ELECTRIC
AND FURNITURE CO.. 224
Walnut, Phone 907, 87-1tc
-
Surplus Chicks, white Roses,
Wyandottes. Not .a-xed IUD,
$7.95. Top Grade $11.95. Heavy
Ateorted um. No Lulls. Pre-
paid, Quick, Order Direct.
CHARLESTON HATCHERY.
Charleston, Ark 87-itp
• For Sale Apu m Intent I, I. small homes





9 x 12 Gold Se-al Conge'eum
Rugs. ROPER ELECTRIC At
FURNITURE CO., 324 Walnut,
Phone 907. 87-21.c
! • For Rent
FOR BENT: Bedroom for ladies.
MRS. W. 0. SHANKLE. Ppone
' 478 111-3tc
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
for rent. Call 1130-J. 131-7tp
,
FOR RENT: One room apart.
meat or sleeping room. MRS




WANTED: Middle aped lady for
i housekeeper and companion
for my eister and mother AT
' ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,
Phone 762 87-Ste
- •- _ • _ • - _ • -
FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove. WANTED. Middle aged hely forPhone 445, MRS. 0E0. BUS-
TER. 87.3te housekeeper and compnion- for my sinter and mother AT
ONCE. PAUL KENDALL,
Phone 782. I3-41p
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 87-6lp
Large Crop of
Illegitimates
16.7 Pet. of Berlin's
Children In Class;
Adoption is No Problem
AP Newsfeatures
Berlin-Although the rate (If
illegitimacy in Berlin is hiels
public welfare officials in the
Office of American Military
Government for Berlin said
that there are four times as
many couples waiting to adopt
such a child as there are chil-
dren ready to be placed.
According to statistics of the
German Youth Office 181 per-
cent of all children born in Ber-
lin at present are illegitimate.
The average rate last year wa,
18.4 percent. In 1944 it was 23 be in Fulton every Wednesday
percent. it the Firentone Store, 412 Lake
The youth office said that 17.- Street. We are equipped to re.
285 of the children officially un-
der its guardianship were illegi-
timate. -
Whenever a foster home ma te-
noned or an application Nee
to adopt a child, the youth of-
fice first makes a careful study.
Families which merely e seek-
ing to supplement their income
or take advantage of a child's
better food ration card are im-
mediately rejected.
It has been found most dif-
ficult to place boys in 'heir
early teens, officials said, be
cause Germans under the pres-
ent conditions fear to cope alth
the problems of wear and tear
on clothes as well as food con-
sumption.
The youth office reported that
the rate of illegitimacy in toe
American sector was highest..
standing at 19.2 percent of all
births. In the British sector, the
figure was 17 percent, in the
French sector 18 percent and in
the Russian sector 14.8 percent.
• Service
BREAKING AND FIXING GAR-
DENS and all kinds team
work._ Call 11104-3. 87-3tp
See mefOr-;:isn-c-;ntTate-d.
Also spraying homer, Phone
599. U. C. NALL, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 87-251p
If you want plumbing or elm-.
tric wiring, call 274-J after 8
p. m. TYSON. 81-hip
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1222-H-4, Robert Polegrove
Service Station 80 tic
Appliances, Wiring, Ridio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 189-tfc
MIMICOORAPHINO: Letters,
s.a.e.s, programs, etc. Mary





K. P. Dalton, FBA presider',
has mailed a Chick contract to
Barney Armatzang, Medon,
Tenn., a pitchlr Armstrong
was recommended to the Fulton
club by Doc Prothro of the
Memphis Chicks.
Your neighbor makes
His farm plans pay;
BILL DOLLAR'S cash
Helps pave the way.
--
lb. Spring elewmg, planting and other preporatilins
required to gel on started leword new form fram-
ing, may call for *etre sash at this You can
*Mein money prisroptly for seed. feetiliww, reashin•
hire or repair, the purchase el livesteek, er for any
other worth-while purpose Arrange for c on'.




222 LAKE ST., FULTON





+. Lake Street Extension Phone 691
-1.--ee-eeetne-Sese-e-le: -Siee-SS-Seeeet-Seet-e-SeeSeeltS4-3-4-e4-Seme-S-4-4.4-:-Se
A SINGER SEWseIG kfACHINC
COMPANY representative will
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
7I--Dfi-G MACHINES. TYPB
WRITERS AKI) CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
F10E SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?







' 1 , 3i IC:NE-.3...rE2
- CLASSIFIED
,
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
are or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 310 or 1210. 07-tfc
-SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING,
Letterheads, enveiopes, state-
ments. business runic hand-
bills, placards. etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality amid workman-
ship ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
NOtIen
AUTO INSURANCE PIS-sTne 3137.
P. R. BINFORD. 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
All makes sewing machines re-
paired every day in the week,
204 Jaaksoll street Singers
made Electric consoles at half
price new machine FULTON
SEWING MACHINE 00..
Phone 236. 86-4tc-
IF YOU ARE interested in Wy-
llie real estate see CHARLES
W BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 01. 03 tfo
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 cr 1300.
TAX ASSICS814EET NOTICE
I will be at City Hall between
9 a. m. and 4 p m., April 1
through April 15 for purpose
of city tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. VOELPEL, Amour.
Sli-lte
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberta Lodge, tfo. 172 F. &
A. M. will meet in regular
stated communication 7:30 p.
In Tuesday night, April 1.
Regular business. Hear Fel-
low Craft lectures and week
in E. A. degree. All members
(xpected. Visiting brethren
cordially welcomed. J. ROY

























7 A. M. and 12 P. M.
-for-
1 SANDWICH, A BEER and
A GAME a BILLIARDS
TIMEE-WAY POOL ROOM
C. P. BRUCE, Owner
F
Page Pour
iliOlee V enlvrm 1.00 higher fopArmy, Navy Want Y oun g 'Men 26.50; good and choice steadY
To Be Coninunulin p 01 ficers
Without impairing the latter's
' opportunities for future promo-
tion.
The pesent Army melliod is
entirely predicated upon senior-
ity. The proposed ayatem would
put promotion on a combined
ieniurity eleation 1)111415 simi-
lar to the Navy's present ayrtem
and is a radical departure from
anything the Army has ever
done.'
Advance Or Retire
Under the Army proposal of-
fleets who have been -in grade"
for a certain determined length
of time must lather be selected
for promotion or must met out
Of the Army.
Selection boards would be
made up of senior officers who
wourd examine the records of
all officers eligible for promo-
tion. They would certify only
the best. Those not certified
would be "passed over." Once an
ofilcer was passed over twice,
out he would go.
Besides giving young officers
a good opportunity to reach
high rank within a reasonable
time, this sort of system would
enable them to get started In
a civilian career while 1011
young if they were passed over.
I Mare Important, the Army
!measure would put in top spots
officers bent qualified to be
there, and not just officers who
have spent the longest time in
uniform.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III Mar.
--Hogs, 8,500;
fairly active; 170 lbs. up steady
to strong with Friday's average:
lighter weights and SOWM un-
evenly steady to 25 higher; bulk
good and choice 170-250 lbe.
26.00-25; top 26.25: 250-300 lbs
25.50-26.00; 130-150 Ma. mostly
22.50-24.75; some medium kinds
23.50 down' few lots 160 lbs.
25.00-50; 100-120 lb. pigs 1900-
22.25; good 270-450 lb. sows 21.-
75-22.50; heavier weights 20.25-
21.50; most stags 18.00-20.00.
Cattle, 5.500; calves, 1,500, a
few deals steady to 25 cents low-
er than last Friday on medium
and good kind steers at 23.00
24.00; heifers and mixed year-
lings opening steady but mostly
on small killer accounts; a few
frood kinds 2200-23 00, medians trendations of Oovcrnor Willis'
fleshed offerings 17.00-20.00; Sub-Committee on Motor Ve-
cows opening steady; common hide Administretion. and I
and medium beef cows largely might have said one of the best
13.00-15.00; canners and cutters parts of it was held over.
10.00-12.50; bulls slow; early Much has been said about
deals about steady on medium defertive cars and tracks. All
to good sausage bulls at 1430- of it true. But the most frequent
15.50; odd head 15.75-10.00; emote of accident': is bad driv-
- — in, and the Sub-Committee
teuggeste remedies that/, while
i In force in some other states,
are revolutionary in Kentucky.
Good eyesight should be Im-
perative for everybody getting a
driver's license. There are no
statinLics on accidents caused
by subnormal vision, but the rate
must be high. Visual acuity,
either without glasses or cor-
rection with glasses. should be
at least 20-40 in one eye, and
20-100 In the other eye, and
form field of not less than 45
to 1.00 Weller id 21 00-27.141
medium kinds largely 11 01-
20.00.
Sheep, 1,500; nuirkrt not folly
established; early railer consint
of part rivet, kood 1111(1 Cl, ice
native V,' 01(1 III I to 
killer about ateady at 24.00.
Wall Street Report
New Vol k, March 31 -Oa,-
Scattered Mocks managed I
register small advances today
although many leaders stum-
bled over light selling.
Dealings were slow from the
opening on and trends notably
indefinite near midday.
As In past weeks profesaionale




N. Y. Central, Cloodyeer, Mont-
gomery Ward, Olean Martin
and Westinghouse. On the off-
side at intervals were U. S.
Steel, Chrysler, American Wool-
Smelting, lublic Service of N.
J., Texan Co., and Southern
Pacific.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
futures lower.
Help Wanted
Will train two or three neat.






Smith, pholosopher and poet,
a century ago, "h. sweetened by I
limitn said a real month- !
fol. We begin - taking seeks at
the age of four and continue
until the undertaker puts us!
usati) for keeps. A small boy will I
climb a tree and get out on a I
fragile limb. A man of eighty
will gamble In the stock market.
If hutment were not gluttons
for risk there wouldn't be any
food to keep the human race
alive. But the philus,oher lived
before motor vehicles were even
dreamed of. If he were alive
today and could read how tens
of thousands of people are kill-
ed annually in preventable high•
way accidents, how hundreds r
theurands make trails of blood
to emergency hospitaas, he might
write in a different vein.
Last week I promised more
informstion about the recom-
ninon Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Riser Floods Dakota Lowlands
Water+, from the Missouri river reached the Northern Pacific railroad tracks and completely
covered a highway beside the tracks when the river, blocked by lee jams, flooded the lowland.
between Birmarck and Mandan, S. D.
to Aintinytiinh red, green and
ellow.
Next In importance PI adequ-
ate hearine. peopic too deaf to
hear a horn blow elo.iedde
them are driving cars all over
Kentucky and endangering
other people's lives and their
own every day.
The model set of laws mom-
mended would deny licenses to
persons addicted to alcohol or
narcotics. And to persons minus
a foot. leg, hand or arm, or any
other tructural defect Or limita-
tion, as well as mental, nervous,
organic or funetional disease.
Every applicant for a driver's
license would have to demon-
ntrate his or her ubilay to drive
with rcanonable safety.
There li a littie catch, how-
ever, In the recommendationel
They stress the foregoing rules!
only for commercial motor ve-
hicle drivers. Why they don't go
as far as laws already in the
stattiten of other states, Is not
explained. A model traffic law
can be drawn and passed by the
next General Assembly. The bent
material from the traffic laws
of other Antes can be embodied
in a Kentucky statute. Why not
Ito all the stntes one better by
enacting the hest set of traffic
regulations edopted thug far by
any Commonwealth? Kentucky
can be first in several things ift,
we want her to be.
BROADWAY
By JACK O'BRIAN
New York much Without
Tears: Chevalier and Charles
Boyer having a gabby Gallic
dinner in Coq Rouge . . . Jim-
my Petrillo mustn't like music
with his meaLs . . . Of course
the couple duaen times I've (wen
the muntelans' union boss hav-
ing his evening meal, it's never
been where they've had a band
or entertainment . . . Maybe
he's allergic.
degrees in all meridians from Victor Jury is Reline to be anthe point of fixation. Also ability accomplished cafe entertainer,
but of a highly informal nature.RIIIIIIM•M••11111•11111111111•••••1111IMM••111•11111111111111•111111/4
el m . . . lie likes to get oil the floor
• m at Leon arid Eddie's and hurl
• • • verbal abuse at the audience,
M • who love it. since the verbal
II
Thick Butt Green Shingles
•• Per Square  s7.00 :• •
• 90-Lb. Slate Surfaced Roll Roofing •
$3.2.5 :: Per Roll 
• ais.. Mica Snmoth Suriaeed Roll Roofing :
l• in 45, 55 and 65-lb. weight*. ••1: ••I". Outside White House Paint. •• •Ts ••i • $4.50 a gallon in 3 gallon lots. :a• a•
• Wear-Ever Preemie's. CookersII •
• •
























By Roland Evans, Jr.
Washington—Both the Army
snd Navy want to change their
officer-promotion systemic Both
have had bills introduced in
Congress to effect the changes.
Spopsors hope that If these
two measures become law, it will
mean the two services will be
headed by young and aggress-
ive officers who would reach
conunand rank early enough in
Mfg "Lo meet the demands of
modern war."
The Navy proposal would re-
strict to five years the time dur-
ing which an admiral could re-
main an admiral, except in ex.
taordinary cases. After five
years admirals would have to re-
tire, thus assuring a continu-
ous flow of young officers up
through the ranks.
Admirals Called Tea Old
The Navy estimates that of-
Been; would reach the rank of
admiral at an average age of
53 under this proposal. It says
officers are too old when they
get to be admirals now.
All officers would have to be
"Selected" for promotion within
• certain time after they had
made their last promotion or
No out of the Navy This has
been Navy policy for tome time.
But the new proposal would
tighten this policy. In certain
circumstances: it would allow
junior officers to be jumped













208 Luke Phone 1 Fulton.
• mayhem is couched In a highly
111 amuaing and amiable style.15 al
Ill • The celebrity party was for





Porcelain Enameled Waler Poifis





Fulton Hardware & Furn. Co.
Shakespeare at the drop of a
suggestion, although without
threatening the eminence of
John Olelgtid or Maurice Evans
Two ladies at adjoining L. and
E. tables who have made their
reputations in a marital man-
ner Gertrude Niusen by singing
"I Wanna Get Married" on the
musical comedy 6cage, Peggy'
Hopkins Joyce by Just getting
married all the time.
On the stage at the Shubert
Theater, where Bobby Clark's
antics make the revival of
"Sweethearts" a memurable
event, a former Army sergeant
is having the time of hit life
Indulging a dream which kept
many a non-corn happy during
the war.
He is Milton Stern, company
"And Have
Fun"
manager of the musical, who has
the supreme prideitelonui ecta-
sy of bussing around every day
three fellows who were, reaper- '
thely, durine the recent fracas,,
a lientenant colonel, a major
and n captain,
Wilbur Neiman was the war-
time wearer of the sliver 'thole-
der leaf, and now that hea, al
member of the ensemble of the
show must take hie orders from
Mi.tot. Hobert Shackleton. a
major during the war, plays a!
simple lieutenant In "Sweet- '
hearts,' hut he still mast hew I
any line ex-serge Milton sug-
gests.
Dick Benson was a captain
and now is in the etisemble
end under Milton's delighted
thumb.
Stern, however, doesn't exer-
cise IIIM Broadway superiority'
over such battle-day brcaa I
dropped backstage at the Shu-
bert to nsk him how is felt to be
able to have the buys Jump
when they're told.
"Oil, I wouldn't : ,k them to
do anything I sh, uldn't," he
eild. "We get /done rine. I
guess you have to have some
'thing en the ball to be an of
Uccr, especially to get an high
it a lieutenant eoloncl Iite Wil-
bui did.
"But it's nice knowing I could
If I wanted to. even though I
know I never will. They're good
ihes, even If they were officers
once."
Kentucky Today
Py .The Amociated Press
Middleyboro-- The Soothes s-
ein Kentucky Musical Festival
attracted six high school lagnsis
and approximately 400 students
here.
Louisville—Funeral services
will be conducted here tomorrow
for H. 0. Barnes, 58, president
of the Bridge Transit Company,
which operates between here
and Jeffersonville, Ind. He died
Saturday.
Frankfort—Coroner Louis Le-
Compte scheduled an inquest to-
day into the death of Bernie
Dowden, 11, killed by- a shot-
gun blast near here Saturday.
LeCompte said Dowden and an-
other youth had been hunting
crows.
announced by Barry Bingham,
president of the station. Victor
Molls, Washington, D. C.,
broadcasting service executive,




were set for 2 p. m. today at Mt.
Washington for Edward H Bush,
72, a farmer, who was ijured I
fatally when ttruck by , I auto-
mobile Saturday night.
COAI OUTPUT
(Continued from Page One)
stilted in contempt fines foil
Lewis and his United Mine
Workers.
Lewis is due to settle up that
fine Thursday in Federal
Judge T. Alan Ooldsborough's
courtroom. If the jurist decides
that the Holy Week idle period
ordered by Lewis does not alter
his compliance with the Supre-
me Court's order in the con-
tempt case. the UMW will ,:et
back $2,800,000,000 of its $3,-
500.000 fine. The Supreme Court
said a penalty of $700,000
against the Union would be ade-
quate g g o s-
borough's restraining order last.
November 21 and shutting down
the mines. Lewis' personal fine
of $10,000 was allowed to stick.
Goldsborough would not com-
ment on the case to a repo.t.er
when asked whether he himself '
might summon Lewis to explain
the new stoppage.
Attorney General Tom C.
Clark and Assistant John J
Sornett. who pursued the in-
junction suit against Lewis and
his striking miners, said they
wanted to study the new shoo-
' non further. But other officials
indicated there was no inclina-
tion to punish Lewis, if they
could, for this weeks' idleness.
Georgetown--Dr. S. S. Hill,
president of Georgetown College,
announced that Dr. Paul Gar-
rett, president of Western Ken-
tucky Teachers College of Bowl-
ing Green, would deliver the
Georgetown commencement ad- I
dress June 3, Dr. Garrett is a '
graduate of Georgetown.
Owenton — Funeral service,
were scheduled here at 2 p m.
today for Dan Conelly, 18.
president of the Owenton high
school senior class and captain
of the school's basketball team,
who was killed in an automoblie
crash near here Saturday night.
LouLavIlle—Retirement of W
Lee Coulson as general man-
ager of Radio Station WHAS
here because of ill health was
No matter &tmr dirty
It e youngaters get
their clothe'', room „AL
need not worry about VAr
getting then. clean! 4.t.
Send them to as for dry cleaning and we'll return
them spit and span!
Parisian Laundrv-Dry Cleaners
TA East Fourth Street Phone 14
PERSONALS
Miss Mary Nell Jones of
Memphis spent the weekend
with her pareats, Dr. and Mrs. '
J. L. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. MOSS ar-
rived this morning from San
Antonio, Texas, for a vial, with
friends and relatives in Fillton.
Misses Mary Francis Roberts 
and Virginia Brady are spend- I
ing today in Paducah shoppia,s.
Miss Marilyn Shankle spent
the weekend In Jackson with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Freeman,
Mrs. Charlene Martin spent
the weekend in Cadiz. Ky.. with
friends.
- -------
Monday Evening, March 31. lq
Ballard H'makers I Philippines Purge
Use Shift System i Jap Sympathizers
In Serving Dinner
Depite the high coat of food,
the Ballard County Homemakers
Clubs detnonztrated that they
can still add to their treasury
by serving a dollar dinner. Such
was the case at the annual
Farm Bureau dinner, when nine
clubs, with a membership of 195
homemakers, nerved 750 guests.
They cleared $438.45. All food
was ,ourchased by the women
with the exception of potatoes.
Taking their cue from indus-
try, the day's work of prepara-
tion was divided in shifts, a
group of women releiving an-
other to carry out the well-Und
plans of Mrs. Carl Evans, county
president, and Home Agent An-
gie McNutt. Arranged in cafe-
(aria style with four serving
center, in the Barlow high
school gymnanium, the dinner
was nerved und 750 guests neat-
ed in 22 minutes.
The money earned will he
added to a fund for u homemak-
ers club kitchen, Mrs. Evans said.
mantis„—(11h-,- Singh
Awtar, alleged to have been the
vice-president of the anti-Phi
tish Indian Independence Lea
gue organized here during the
Japanese occupation. is faclic(
deportation charges as the
suit of the testimony which (na;
of his countrymen gave United
States Army intelligence (ail.
cc m's.
Meanwhile the deportatilw
board of the Philippine goveni
ment is hearing a case against
four members of the Germot
Maack family. The prosecutio
showed the court an advertinc-
ment of the Maack Company
published after the fall of Ba-
taan captioned: "To the of firm,
and men of the vicetorious Jae-















Transform dingy woodwork, floors and furniture
into things of unbelievable beauty whit Granituld
Enamel. . . . Brushes on smooth as silk; spreada
quickly and evenly; dries In a few hours into is hard.
;glossy finish of lasting beauty. . One coat usually
enough. . . . Washable, water-repellent, and ao easy,
to clean and hoop clean!
GRANITOID ENAMEL
Goes further, too. One pint, for example, Is enough
for breakfast table and four chairs . . . or one pint
will cover half a dozen chairc Many lovely colors
from which to choose. Come in today and get frets
color chart! You'll be surprised how inexpensively,





Send flowers because her en.
semble isn't complete withoutt
a fragrant corsage Easter Sun-
day. PI  your order now---






Whether they're lovely roses,
Spring bouquets or blooming
plants, send flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
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Now Available
